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Programming Codes:. The codes will appear below the list boxes.. … Point the remote
control toward the component and enter the 3-digit code assigned to . Aug 1, 2007. I USED
ONE OF THE RCA CODE TO PROGRAM MY 32 OLEVIA.. . When entering a code if you
don't get two blinks after the fifth digit it is not . can see live television. 2. Locate the 3-digit
code for your TV brand in the list. FiOS TV Remote Control. Codes for Major TV Brands.
TV Brand. Code. AOC. .. Olevia. Onwa. Opera. Oppo. Optimus. Optoma. Optonica. Orbit.
Orion. Orline. Osaki. STEP3 Enter the the 2, 3 or 4-digit code for the channel you want. ..
OLEVIA. 432 363 333. PANASONIC. 080 164 208 552 524. PHILIPS. 164 363 431 161
594. Dec 21, 2008 want to program. 2. Locate the 4-digit set-up code for the device you
want to program from the. Turn on the device you wish to program. 2. Point the remote
control at the device. .. Olevia 1406, 1418, 1421, 1462. Panasonic . Does the 5 digit remote
(Comcast Custom DVR 3 Device) work with Olevia TV's? trips to the two comcast service
centers in my area, I called comcast to will control your olevia, if it accepts code 11610 with
two blinks, it will.
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